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Smoking Tobacco, and we feel sure you 
will want no other make. Great care 
has been taken in the selection and blend 
of the tobacco, as well as in the cleanliness 
of manufacture ; so why shouldn’t it be 
good ? IT IS.
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FOR HEALTH AND COMFORT

Wear Stanfield’s Underwear !
-:o:

,< ■

HI i mCHOLSOS Nn Co.
fr*

Do You Want to 
Succeed in Life ?

Would you spend a few hours in study a day to be 
able to reap rich rewards in later years ? Are you willing 
to forego a few hours pleasure each day to equip yourself for 
a bigger business, better income,, a more congenial position 
and increased salary in the very near future ?

If you want to succeed—to climb the highest rang in 
the ladder of success—the Charlottetown Business College 
is ready to give you a helping hand, that will surely lift 
you to the top.

The Charlottetown Business College is the one insti
tution in the Province to successfully graduate verbatim 
reporters ; the one institution that has an up-to-date equip
ment wherewith to explain and describe practical office 
methods ; the one institution that has enough typewriting 
machines and office fixtures to meet the demand of all 
students, thereby eliminating lost time and doing away 
with favoritism. Graduates of the Charlottetown Business 
College form 20 per cent of Charlottetown’s population.

Write, right now, lor our free illustrated prospectus 
and C. B. C= blotter.

Charlottetown Business College
AND INSTITUTE OF

SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING.
L. B. MILLER, - - - Principal

VICTORIA ROW.

COAL. COAL.
THE UNDERSIGNED fDEALERS IN

Hard and Soft Goal
HAVE ALWAYS ON HAND

At their Old Stand, Peake's No. 2 Wharf
A large supply of Coal suitable for all purposes. Orders 

verbal, by mail or by telephone promptly attended to. 

Our telephone No. is 812, and we should be pleased to have

For the man who must 

work out doors in winter, 

there is nothing more essen 

tial for good health and 

comfort than good heavy 

Woolen Underwear.

‘ Stanfield's Underwear is 

made from all pure wool; it 

is well made, every stitch is put in just right. It is 

made to fit perfectly, which insures extra comfort. 

” Stanfield’s” is the cheapest Underwear to buy. When 

you buy Stanfield s you get one hundred cents worth 

of value for every dollar you spend We sell

Meld’s in all tie lent wei
Stanfield’s “ Green Label," a heavy ribbed Underwear, 

all pure Wool, double breasted, well made; abso

lutely unshrinkable................................ $2.0® a suit.

Stanfield's ‘‘ Red Label,” a heavier and 

finer grade,soft and warm, unshrink

able. All sizes.......................................$2 50 a suit.

Stanfield’s “ Blue Label ” a very heavy 

line. Will keep you warm in any 

climate, no matter how cold. Won’t 

shrink. All sizes...................................$2 80 a suit.

Come in and have your Underwear needs supplied.

MacLELLAN BROS.
263 QUEEN STREET.

LESSON OF THE
GERMAN ELECTIONS

The luccess of the German So
cialists has been no sirprise. Their 
total gain has proved to be a million 
vo es over the last elëctioos. In the 
German capital they have carried 
every constituency bu

191»
Wedding Rings!

—:os-

your orders.

Peake Bros.
Ch’town, July 19, 1911—8m

& Co.

Fall and Winter Weather
-;o:-

F»ll and Winter weather calls for prompt attention
to the

Bepiring, Cleaning and Inking ol Clotting.
We beg to remind our numerous patrons that we 

have REMOVED from 23 Prince Street 
to our new stand

122 DORCHESTER STREET,
Next door to Dr. Conroy’s Office, where we shall be 

pleased to see all our friends.

All Orders Receive Strict Attention, ■^j
Our work is reliable, and our prices please our customers.

E' MçMILfciAN

Ladies’ or Gents’ Solid Gold 
Signet Rings, $2 to $10 

Girl’s Watehes $3 to $10 
Ladies’ Watches $10 to $35 
Men’s Watches $4 to $40 
Boy’s Watches $175 
Half doz. Tea Spoons. $1.25

to $2 up
A nioe-Butter Knife, ?#*?•> $1».

$125
Cake Baskets, Tea Sets, 

Bread Trays 
Necklets 75c. up 
Lockets 50c to $20.50 
Reading Glasses 25c up 
Telesçopes
Spectacles, 75c. and $1 up 
Fobs and Chains, $1 up 
Bracelets 75c. to $8 
Hat Pins 25c. up 
Diamond and other set Rings 

in great variety 
Field Glasses, $3.75 to $20 
Barometers $4 to $8 
Thermometers 25 cents up to 

$5
Stick Pins 25c. up to $10 

Engraving nicely done. 
Mail orders filled promptly.

E. W. TAYLOR,
South Side Queen Square, Oity.

one. This
belongs to the Kaiser's district, and 
should it likewise (til to 1 heir share in 
the second ballot t would give them 
an “All-Red” B.rlio. To accouo 
lor such successes various re isons of 
minor importance are alleged : the 
Morocco itcidea’, the high cost of 
living, the tariff issue, and lastly the 
aoti-Calh vlic agitation earned on 
,_ven by the 0 ns. iva r es and lashed 
into lu.y b) th- ' • m wht h the B r-
romeo Encyclical, the auo-.rioderoist 
oath «and the late papal decree have 
aroused. Added to tbia was the bloc 
formed against the Centre in Bavaria, 
as well as the falsehoods which were 
industriously circulated against it on 
every side. Yet in spite ol all these 
attacks the Centre has Hood Impreg
nable. Its losses have been compar
atively small, while the Conservatives 
have paid heavily to the Liberals.

The reasons we have quoted are 
sufficiency weighty to have seriously 
influenced the voters, and yet they 
may be 1 oked upon as merely inci
dental . The root ol the evil lies far 
deeper. Almost a quarter of a ceo 
tury ago Windthorst had clearly 
pointed out, when on February 13, 
1888, be said in the German Reich
stag : "To pluck religion from the 
heatts of the people is and ever will 
be the preparation for every Socialist 
movement. This has been doue 
among us, and the Government has 
mightily assisted in the work by the 
persecution it has carried on against 
Catholics, by the manner and method 
of arranging its conditions for educa
tion, and by the restrictions set upon 
the teaching and practice of religion 
imong the people and in the schools." 
Here precisely is the final reason for 
the Socialist vote cast on Janusty 12 
by almost one-third the registered 
population of Germany.

Were it not for the Centre, which 
draws it support mainly from the Ca 
nolic voters, Germany might today 

be the spoil of Socialism. This does 
not mean that a Socialistic Common
wealth would at once be erected. 
Such a change can only gradually be 
brought about. The abolition of the 
monarchy would, uf course, be in
cluded in the immediate program; but 
above all things else every measure 
would instantly be taken for an open 
war upon the Church. Then sys
tematic provisions would be made to 
carry out, as soon as possible, the en
tire Socialistic platform.

The statement in the New York 
Globe that Germany’s Social Demo
cratic Party is not the same as it was 
at an earlier date, when " composed 
of men who had read Marx, Engels 
and L^ssalle.” is most misleading 
Socialists 10 Germany are undoubt
edly following an opportunist pro
gram, abhough their demands, as the 
New York American states, “embrace 
practically the complete upset or 
change of ail existing forms and re
gulations national, political and in
dustrial." They are in all this at one 
with our Socialists, who at first pro
pose opportunist measures in order 
later to introduce International Sç- 
cialism pure and simple, if ever they 
should obtain sufficient power. For 
the benefit of the Globe we may quote 
the following qnevasive counter-sta
tement in th« Socialist Call:

“Five years ago the apparent loss 
of seats to the S icialists permitted the 
capitalist press, both here and in Eu
rope, to rejoice in a sbam victory. 
Socialism red, révolu lomry Social
ism, was defeated, and the destroyers 
of ciyilifxtloq and society bad at last 
been checked. Now that the appar
ent defeat is far more than retrieved 
and an additional million added to 
the visible army of international re
volution, the same press explains in 
whimpering, lying editorial comments 
the conservative’ character of the 
victors. We can afford them tbit 
miserable solace, . .We re
joice in the victory of our G rrnan 
Tomrades, fof it is our victory, too. 
They have carried the red flag of tbe 
social revolution nearer to the en
trenchments of the enemy, and plant
ed it solidly, until the next advance is 
due.I’

Socialism were made, not from the
believing section of Germa» Protes
tants, nor in anywise frorii the ranks 
of Catholics, but l orn the liberal ele
ment in the various parties.

Liberalt-m, like 8 ctalmn, advo
cates liberty and equality only for 
itself, but tyranny and oppression for 
all others. L.beralisro is but soother 
name for he Rvionalism and Ag
nosticism which in our own country 
are comb'ned with Socialism against 
the Catholic. Church. To realize this 
we need bu turn to the Socialist 
press. I quite the comment of tbe 
Oall upon the German elections:— 

“The German proletariat, ’ it says,
" ha ootoe down all opposition hith
erto, and is now nearing the field 
where the final struggle will be fought 
out against tbe most reactionary ele
ments of capitalism, the so-called 
‘Blue-Black Bloc,1 the union of com 
mercial greed with pious ignorance, 
tbe alliance of the exploiter and the 
priest, the Conservatives and the 
Centrum It is a natural alliance, 
and year by year the advance of Ger
man Socialism has been steadily 
driving the robber under the sbel er- 
iog skirts of the Roman Uburcb, tbe 
same process that is beginning to show 
itself on this side of the Atlantic."

This is the method by which So
cialism strives to identify itself with 
the cause of labor. It is tbe old 
falsehood burled against the Church 
by L'beral and Socialist alike that she 
stands for u justice, oppression and 
ignorance ; that she is the support of 
cap'tal against labor ; that, in a word, 
she is the very refinement of hypocrisy 
and greed. How different the relli'y 
The Centre, which we find 10 shame
fully at'acked by tbe entire Socialist 
p-es-i because it stands for the ideals 
of justice and liberty as applied even 
to the Catholic Church, has been the 
tjpst active of all parties to bring re 
lief to those social evils which Social 
ism his often only aggravated by its 
preaching of class hatred, If the 
Centre has not infrequently stood on 
the side of the Government it has 
done so purely for the welfare of the 
people. Writers are too prone to 
accept the Socialistic principle that 
to oppose the Government is the only 
way to work in the interests of the 
people.

The January number oil tbe Review 
of Reviews prints an article 00 the 
German elections, io which Bebel, the 
free lust advocate w.10 for many 
years has led the S icialist party to bis 
own great pecuniary advintage, is 
made a self-sacrificing hero and mar-

Count De Man Again 
Speaks In The French 

Chamber.

After a fiery and eloquent speech 
uf thret-quartere 0/ an hoar, the 
Csilleax Ministry was hopelessly 
doomed. Even Janree wildly op. 
pleaded, yet the Chamber bent its 
bank to the Party lash and voted his 
speech down, only to bring about 
tbe fall of the Ministry on tbe same 
issues as presented by the infidel, 
Clemenceau, a lew days later.

For tea years the great Calholio 
leader, Draot De Mao, has set pate 
in tbe halls of the French House of 
Deputies, says America. Warned 
by his physicians that the condition 
of bis heart made it dangerous for 
him to engage in parliamentary 
strife, be restricted his energfh, to 
writing in tbe columns of tbe Paris 
Ganlois. He is h ms-lf again afte 
that long rest, and on D10 mb Jr 14 
he made his app ‘arance in the tri
bune ol the Palais Bom b>n. Be
fore him wore men of every politi
cal oolot—socialists, Conservatives, 
Radicals, Royalists, ami Republi
cans, ; men who were avowed and 
bitter enemies of the prinolplea he 
advocated, and men who were fight
ing aboolder to shoulder with him to 
have those principles prevail in the 
government of the nation. His ap
pearance was the occasion of an ov
al on the like of which was never 
given to any one in that legislative 
body.

Unanimous and p-olonged ap
plause bioke out from all parts of 
tbe House, regardless of party linos 
or politic»! affiliation. It was a 
spontaneous, generous end magnifi
cent tribute to his eloquence, his 
patriotism, bis long years of legis
lative service, as well as to the an. 
flinching rectitude of his life end 
his fearless advocacy of the cause el 
which be was tbe acknowledged 
champion.

His subject was the secret treaty 
just made between France and Gei- 
many, which the House was asked 
to approve, bqt which it had not yej 
seen. Twenty-nine or thlr'y speak 
ere follewed.jtini in the. debate, Aw. 
after bis misterly review of the 
alarmingly perilous situation into 
which that treaty had thrown the 
oountry, no one else was heeded or 
listened to.

He sp ke for three-qu *r era of an 
hour wi'h all bis old-time eloquence 
and vigor, und when be finished tbe

to be

Burdock 
Blood Bitters

CURLS ALL

SKIN DISEASES
Any one troubled with any itching, 

burning, irritating skin disease can place 
full reliance on Burdock Blood Bitters 
to effect a cure, no matter what other 
remedies have failed.

It always builds up the health and 
strength on the foundation of pure, rich 
blood, and in consequence the cures it 
makes are of a permanent and lasting 
nature.

Mrs. Richard Coutinc, White Head, 
Que., writes :—‘ ‘ I have been bothered with 
salt rheum on my hands for two years, 
and it itched so I did tiot fctiow what to 
dp. I tried three doctors, and even went 
to Montreal to the- hospital without 
getting any relief. I was advised to try 
B-urdock Blood Bitters, so I got three 
bottles, and before I had the second used 
I found a big change; now to-day I am 
cured.”

Burdock Blood Bitters is manufactured 
only by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

T have a dog and hen which are 
fast friends. Isn’t that queer?’

T don’t think so—merelynatural 
affinity.'

‘In what way?’
T belive your hen and your dog 

are both setters.’

Minard’s
neuralgia.

Liniment cures

Beware 01 Worms»

Don't let worms gmw at the vitail 
nl your children. Give them Dr. Low’» 
fleasant Worm Syrup aod they’ll «000 
e rid of these parasites. Price 250.

'Cook, did you stay long in your 
last place?,

'I never stays nowhere long 
enough to be discharged. I’s one of 
these here fireles= cookers.’

Minard’s
Distemper.

Liniment cures

lyr m the popular cause. In the
same manner tbe little, self-important jcaillaux ministry appeared 
fastertr.ann, the leader of the Na*| hopelessly doomed, 
tional Liberal party, whose brast is 
that “io a great moment he had d ired 
to undertake the battle with Rim 
and who wt h the entire Liberal e 
ment has ever been sighing for 1 he 
return of the Kulturhampf, is spoken 
of as an “ excellent example of the 
scbo'arly trained German official 
Tnese two worthies, in fine, are pro
posed to us as the ideal defenders of
modern G‘rm ruy. This is doing 
decided injustice to the Centre Party.

Tne Centre was from the first the 
most progressive party in ihç Retch 
stag It has either moved or seconded 
every social work that could bring 
assistance to the working classes and 
prosperity to the entire land It has 
been willing even to sqppoii the

'When the country heard that you 
were bargaining secretly with Ger. 
many for tbe cession of tfie Fnnoh 
Congo ’ be said, '.there was (Vet a 
leeltng of stupefaotioo and then an 
explosion of rage. Gentlemen of 
the Minis'ry,’ he continue 1, ‘ you 
may think this a generous country 
that saved you from yourselves 
when it prevented you from carry 
ing out to 
founding p 
view, ’

Never, even in his palmiest days 
had he displ lyed such remarkable 
oratorical powers; never were hie 
utterances, which from the begin
ning tq ‘.fie end of his speech were 
cheered again and again from all

tbe bit1 er end the »s- 
■oj '--t which you had in

The professor says that music 
owes a great deal to Rossini.' 

'What’s Rossini?'
•That is probaly Italian for ros

in.’

There is nothing harsh about Lira 
Liver Pills. They cure Constipation, 
Dispepsia, Sick Headache, and 
Bilious Spells without griping, purging 
or sickness. Pr’ce 250:3.

T used a word tn speaking to 
my wife which offended her sorely 
a week ago. She has not spoken a 
syllable to me dnee," said a sad 
husband to a friend.

The friend’s face instantly light
ed up and he asked:

’Would you mind telling me 
what it was?’

measures of the ijociali-ti where they sides of the chamber, coached in such 
were for tbe real benefit of the poor I magnificent language, Even Jaurès 

I fully agree with the opinion of wildy applauded him. Never did bis
ability as a statesman reveal itself in 
snob splendoi; never was such eagei

Soma boys in an English school 
were requested to write a short 
letter to the master. Ooe young
ster added a P. S. which ran; 
'Please excuse ban ritiog and 
spelling, as I avent sen taut any 
be ter.’

Milborn’s Sterling Headache Pow
ders give women prompt relief from 
monthly pains and Lave no bad 
after effects whatever. Bs sure you 
get Mtlburn’s. Price 25 and 50 ots.

Tbe entire result of the German 
elections emphasizes tbe truth so for
cibly insisted up in by the leaders of 
socialism, and ng less clearly under
stood by Catholic wri ers, that the 
battle of tbe future must be fought 
between Socialism and the Catholic 
Church. It has practically reduced 
itself to this in Germany, as well as in' 
Belgium. The German elec ions *1-- 
los rate more clearly than ever ho* 
atheism, agnosticism and radicalism 
of every form naturally set towards 
Socialism, as water seeks its le’iç' 
Only personal interest or a sane 
judgment combined with strorg de
votion to the welfare of the country 
can item this tide where religious rea-

Hert Voo Ketteler," Winfitfiorsl said,
!‘We should find whatever truth there 
may be in Socialist propositions, give and delighted horn ige pa ) to a pub- 
tt publicity and make of it a living io speakerjby friends and lose alike; 
factor. We ijmust do all we can, j never was snob absolute conviction 
moreover, to come to the assistance 1 brought home to the ra nds and 
of the working classes. So we take , hearts of even his unwilling heare s 
from the Socialists those who are so- ' of be jus'ice of the cause for »h c 
licited to join the array " ffhuse ■ be was pleading an 1 yet, when tbi 
words were spoken in 1876, and in ques'ioi was put to the House for 6 
the following year he no less clearly brief afj mrnmant in order tnat the 
reiterated the same principle "Not ’ representatives of tne people migtt 
by scolding without in'ernaissiou become acqu inted with at least the 
against Socialism, but by finding outline of the tree y, he was voted 
where the evil lies and fighting it upon down by a crashing and overwhelm 
its own ground and answering the just m»jirity. Pee Goverment had its 
demands that are made upon us, can -straps well in band, and the roan 
we ever hope successful^ tq vanquish who was fighting for the honor of 
it There is no other way.” France might just as welt have sp

Here, therefore, is tbe bold p isitive en to the wall.. Ho was appealing to 
program mapped out by Windthorst these supposed defenders of the oa 
and Ketteler. We must follow the tion's interests, not as a party man 
same ourselves ft was because men or a politicia- , but as a Frenchman 
like these realized in time the danger entreating*other FreqQhnutrrto p rase 
threatening Germany that it was for a moment at a time wbon they 
possible to organise thgt pasty which felt and wore loudly probating that 
has emerged victoriously from the they had been outraged, insulted and 
Kulturkampl to become today the betrayed ; yet his voice had hardi 
saviour of its country no less than died, away when, (buy bent then 
the champion of true religious liberty, tjaol^ to tee pit“y lash and voted as 
If we have been ejow in (he past to they were bidden. Evidently France 
to low their example we have all the is an oligarchy and not a representa- 
raore reason to move energetically in live republic 
he present. Tbe same crisis may 

soon confront qs here.—Joseph 
•lusslelo, S. j., in America.

Minard’s Liniment cure» 
Diphtheria

What is an angel Mother?’ asked 
six-year old.

‘Why, dear, it is a beautiful lady 
with wings, who flies. But why do 
you ask?’

Becasue I heard Father call my 
governess an angel,’ replied the 
boy.

Oh/ said the mother. ‘Well, 
iear. you watch her, and you will 
see her fly tomorrow. ’

‘My wife is much interested in 
the comet.’

I^or are tbe obscure the i000no 
patents who are continually obtrud
ed before the public in the constant 
ly appearing and disappearing min
istries, following their own convie
rons or doing iheir own will, Toey 
ire iofiusnoed and moved by a my»'

‘The comet? The comet was here terious power behind tbe scenes,—- 
last year.' X-, in Tbe Morning Star.

‘I know. She's putting old news - m m m
papers under the carpets thronght
the house and catching up with the NÇinard's Liniment cures

Minard’s 
Dandruff.

Liniment cures

sons do not exist. The great tzaim uf news as she puts eat dowa. Dandruff.

IF THE LIVER IS LAZY
STIR IT UP BY THE USB Ol

MILBURN’S LAXA-LIVER PILLS.

They stimulate the sluggish liver, 
clean the coated tongue, sweeten the 
breath, clean away all waste and poison
ous matter from the system, and prevent 
as well as cure all sickness arising from 
a disordered condition of the stomach» 
liver and bowels

Mrs. Matthew Sullivan, Pine Ridge, 
N.B., writes:—”! had been troubled with 
liver complaint for a long time. I tried 
most everything I could think of, but 
none of them seemed to do me any good, 
but when I at last tried Milburn‘s Laxa- 
Liver Pills I soon began to get well again: 
thanks to The T Milburn Co. I would 
not be without them if they cost twice 
as much.”

Milburn'3 Laxa-Liver Pills are 25 cent* 
per vial, or 5 vials for $1.00, for sale at 
all dealers or mailed direct on receipt
of price by The T. M:iburn Co., Limited,
Toronto, Oat-


